Treatment of Carotid Cavernous Fistulae or Cavernous Aneurysms Associated with a Persistent Trigeminal Artery: Report of Three Cases

One case of traumatic carotid cavernous fistula and two cases of cavernous aneurysm associated with a persistent trigeminal artery are reported. Since a significant rate of infarctions or hemorrhages in the vertebrobasilar territory is associated with PTA, we prefer to permanently occlude the PTA during treatment of a carotid cavernous fistula or a cavernous aneurysm if the trigeminal artery can be sacrificed without jeopardizing the basilar circulation. These three patients were cured without complications. The internal carotid artery could be preserved in only one case.

The frequency of a trigeminal artery in the normal population is less than 1%; however, there is a significant association with berry aneurysms, brain AVMs, cavernous aneurysms, and carotid cavernous fistulae. There is also a significant risk of transient ischemic attacks, infarctions, and hemorrhages in the distribution of the vertebrobasilar system. We present three cases that illustrate the difficulties in treating a carotid cavernous fistula or a cavernous aneurysm associated with a trigeminal artery.

Case Reports

Case 1

A 30-year-old man developed right proptosis, chemosis, and an audible bruit consistent with a right carotid cavernous fistula (CCF) a few weeks after sustaining a head trauma. Right internal carotid and right vertebral angiograms (Fig. 1) showed the CCF and the trigeminal artery. The basilar artery filled normally from the vertebral injection. The persistent trigeminal artery (PTA) was of the adult type. An 8F introducer was positioned into the right internal carotid artery so that a No. 16 latex balloon could easily enter the cavernous sinus. However, even when fully inflated it could not completely occlude the fistula, despite repeated repositioning. Left vertebral angiography showed that the fistula was still filling through the PTA. After several maneuvers and modification of the distal curve of the balloon catheter, it was possible to enter the trigeminal artery, since the tear of the internal carotid artery (ICA) communicating with the cavernous sinus was exactly at the junction of the PTA with the ICA (Fig. 1D). There was an appropriate inflation of the balloon with iodinated contrast material (Conray 60), which occluded both the PTA and the fistula with preservation of the carotid blood flow. Then the balloon was detached. Full recovery of the ocular symptoms occurred in 1 week and the patient remained asymptomatic thereafter.

Case 2

A 49-year-old woman was referred because of a cavernous sinus syndrome. She was a heavy smoker with high blood pressure (170/107) and she initially developed intermittent left sixth nerve paresis 2 years previously, which progressed to a sixth nerve palsy that became permanent 1 year before admission. She also had retroorbital pain. The left carotid angiogram (Fig. 2) filled the PTA and showed a jet of contrast into the cavernous aneurysm at the same time. The distal branches of the internal carotid artery filled on later films. The vertebral
Fig. 1.—Case 1.

A, Right internal carotid angiogram of carotid cavernous fistula. Filling of cavernous sinus, superior petrosal sinus, and superior and inferior ophthalmic veins. No filling of persistent trigeminal artery (PTA), inferior petrosal sinus, or pterygoid plexus.

B, Right vertebral angiogram PTA (arrow) fills cavernous sinus and veins, as seen on carotid angiogram.

C, Right vertebral angiogram, anteroposterior view. PTA (arrow) is well seen above anterior inferior cerebellar artery.

D, Fistula (arrow) is at junction of PTA, internal carotid artery, and cavernous sinus. 1 = common carotid artery, 2 = internal carotid artery, 3 = persistent trigeminal artery, 4 = cavernous sinus, 5 = superior ophthalmic vein, 6 = inferior ophthalmic vein, 7 = posterior cerebral artery, 8 = vertebral artery, 9 = basilar artery.

E, Right carotid angiogram after detachment of balloon into PTA. Internal carotid artery is normal. Balloon is seen behind carotid siphon and metallic marker is visible at its tip (arrow).

F and G, Right vertebral angiogram after occlusion of PTA with one detached balloon. In lateral projection (F) basilar artery is normal. Balloon is seen in clear and projects "across" basilar artery (arrow). In anteroposterior projection, stump of PTA fills from basilar artery and stops filling when it reaches balloon (arrow).
angiogram filled the adult PTA and basilar artery. The first balloon
(No. 16 Debrun) was inflated into the horizontal portion of the carotid
siphon immediately below the neck of the aneurysm and above the
PTA. Subsequent carotid injection opacified the distal basilar artery
through the PTA. After 10 min of a well-tolerated test occlusion, the
balloon was detached. A second No. 16 balloon was detached below
the first, permanently occluding the junction of the internal carotid
artery with the PTA. A third balloon was detached in the internal
carotid artery at the base of the skull. The contralateral internal
carotid angiogram showed ample cross flow. The vertebral angiogram
opacified the basilar artery and filled the stump of the PTA without
filling the aneurysm or carotid siphon. The patient recovered from her
sixth nerve palsy in a few weeks and had a normal neurologic
examination 1 year later. There was no filling of the aneurysm on
follow-up angiography or on CT.

Case 3

A 67-year-old woman developed a progressive left cavernous
syndrome with a complete sixth nerve palsy and a partial third nerve
palsy at the time of admission. The left carotid angiogram showed a
spherical cavernous aneurysm elongating the carotid siphon. It
seemed that most of the neck of the aneurysm was coming off the
PTA, which also filled the distal basilar artery (Figs. 3A and 3B). The
angiographic work-up included contralateral carotid angiography,
which failed to show any cross flow through the anterior communi-
cating artery. The vertebral angiogram filled the basilar artery, but did
not fill the PTA. The usual test compression of the ipsilateral internal
carotid artery would have been meaningless since the PTA would
have remained patent. The only valid occlusion test should have been
done with a balloon transiently occluding the ICA above the PTA.
The neurosurgeon elected to make an external carotid to internal carotid (ECIC) by-pass. The next day, the patient underwent occlusion of her cavernous aneurysm with a detachable balloon (Figs. 3B and 3C). The balloon was partially filled with silicone and partially with iodine contrast material (Conray 60). The internal carotid artery and PTA remained patent. The PTA was narrowed, but the internal carotid blood flow was preserved with minimal filling of the aneurysmal pouch on the anteroposterior view. The patient tolerated the procedure well.

However, on follow-up left carotid angiography 6 days later the neck of the aneurysm showed increased filling, indicating a failure to occlude the neck of the aneurysmal pouch with the limited balloon inflation that was required to preserve the internal carotid and PTA blood flow. There was also the risk of clot emboli into the internal carotid artery and the PTA from the nonepithelialized neck. Therefore, 3 days later, we permanently occluded the left internal carotid artery above the aneurysm after 10 min of a well-tolerated test occlusion.

Fig. 3.—Case 3.
A, Left carotid angiogram. Neck of aneurysm comes off PTA at its junction with the internal carotid, which is distorted and elongated by the aneurysm. PTA fills distal basilar artery. Verteb
ar angiogram (Fig. 3G) shows that it is an adult type of PTA.
B and C, Left carotid angiogram after detachment of a latex, silicone-filled balloon into aneurysm. B, PTA is still patent but stenosed and internal carotid artery is patent. Silicone-filled balloon is not radiopaque but there is a crescent of iodine within it. C, Anteroposterior projection shows almost complete occlusion of sac; however, there is a small amount of contrast around balloon (arrows).
D and E, Left carotid angiogram 6 days after that in B and C. Ring of contrast around balloon has gone, but neck of aneurysm is larger (arrow in D). E, Internal carotid artery is occluded above PTA (long black arrow) at level of PTA that is occluded (short black arrow) and below PTA (straight open arrow). Crescent of iodine inside balloon is still present (curved open arrow). Minimal filling of one middle cerebral artery collateral through by-pass is seen.
F, Right carotid angiogram, anteroposterior projection, shows good cross flow after permanent occlusion of left internal carotid artery above PTA, proving that the external carotid to internal carotid by-pass done before treatment was not mandatory.
G, Vertebral angiogram after permanent occlusion of internal carotid artery and of PTA. Normal filling of basilar artery (adult type of PTA). No filling of PTA.
A second balloon was then positioned to block the communication between the internal carotid artery and the PTA. A third balloon was detached for added security in the intrapetrous portion of the internal carotid artery. These three balloons were inflated with iodinated contrast material (Conray 60). The patient underwent an uneventful recovery and had a normal neurologic examination 3 months after treatment.

Discussion

It is commonly accepted that the persistence of carotid-basilar anastomosis is a rare coincidental finding during angiography or autopsy with little or no clinical significance. However, a review of the literature shows a high frequency of vascular malformations and complications associated with a persistent carotid-basilar anastomosis. An aneurysm arising from the PTA or at its junction with the internal carotid artery has been described in a number of cases [1–5]. Such aneurysms were associated with a CCF in two reported cases [1, 3]. The PTA was associated with aneurysms of the circle of Willis or other vascular malformations in up to 25% of the cases [6–13].

The vascular malformations associated with the PTA included Moya-Moya disease [14], aortic arch malformations [10], anomalies of origin of the cerebellar arteries [15], agenesis or occlusion of the internal carotid artery [8], aneurysms [6, 7, 9, 11–13, 16–18], and AVMs [11]. More importantly, the PTA was associated with a high frequency of transient ischemic attacks, infarctions, and hemorrhages in the vertebrobasilar territory [19, 20]. More precisely, internuclear ophthalmoplegia [19], bilateral cortical blindness [21, 22], recurrent pontine hemorrhages [23], vertebrobasilar insufficiency [18], recurrent infarctions of the brainstem [24, 25], and recurrent transient ischemic attacks [26, 20] were found to be associated with PTA.

The PTA was associated with a CCF in several published articles [1, 3, 27–29]. The fistula was always at the junction of the internal carotid artery and the PTA. In none of them, except the case reported by Kerber and Manke [29], could the internal carotid blood flow be preserved. We think that our case 1 is the first published report of CCF associated with a PTA in which the balloon could be detached in the PTA itself with preservation of the internal carotid and vertebrobasilar blood flow. It is expected that future similar cases will be successfully treated as a result of knowing that the PTA could be avoided. The high frequency of emboli, infarctions, and hemorrhages in the vertebrobasilar territory reported in the literature in association with a PTA has not yet been considered an indication to permanently occlude the PTA. However, when it is present in situations as described in this report, it can serve as a warning to occlude the PTA at the time of treatment of the associated CCF or cavernous aneurysm with detachable balloons. Particularly during the treatment of a cavernous aneurysm, which usually ends with permanent occlusion of the ICA, it seems useless and risky to maintain the patency of an adult type of
PTA. In the adult PTA, the basilar artery totally fills from one or both vertebral arteries, and therefore the PTA is not a mandatory collateral channel. In these cases, embolic material from the internal carotid artery will reach the basilar territory through the PTA (Fig. 2E) since the internal carotid has been occluded above it. The embryological anatomic studies [1, 15, 30–32] have emphasized the difference between the fetal and adult type of PTA. The persistence of a fetal type of PTA (Fig. 4) means that the PTA is a major vessel between the internal carotid and the basilar artery and therefore an important supply to the cerebellum and the brainstem and possibly the only vascular supply to the distal basilar artery and its branches if the posterior communicating arteries are not widely patent. The vertebral arteries fill only the lower part of the basilar artery in the fetal type. Therefore, the fetal type of PTA should not be occluded during the treatment. It is interesting that the three cases we are reporting here are all of the adult type. The basilar artery was normally filled by the two vertebral arteries, which is why the PTA could be and had to be occluded in our opinion.

In conclusion, the rarity of a PTA explains the small number of cases reported in the literature. The high frequency of ischemic, embolic, or hemorrhagic complications in the vertebrobasilar territory associated with a PTA seems to indicate that the PTA should be occluded during the treatment of an associated cavernous aneurysm or CCF. The only contraindication is if the PTA is a functional and vital vessel of the fetal type. In the future, during the treatment of traumatic CCFs associated with a PTA, all efforts should be made to occlude the adult PTA with a detachable balloon introduced through endoarterial catheterization or at surgery.
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